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Year:



how would you describe a
good voice?



what do you not like about
your voice?



what do you expect from
yourself as a singer?



is anything unrealistic about
your expectations?



write a letter to your voice



WHAT DO you love about your
voice?



what’s the best vocal practice
for you?



what challenge is preventing
you from becoming the

vocalist you want?



write down all the negative
thoughts you have about your

voice



write down all the positive
thoughts you have about your

voice



name 5 things that make your
heart sing



what are your beliefs about
singing?



what do you want to change
about your voice?



make a list of all the things
that you are expecing too

much from your voice



what 5 things are going good
regarding your vocal practice



what compliments have you
received about your voice?



if you would be send to the
future for 2 years, what would
your vocal pracice look like?



which one of your achieved
singing oriented goals are you

he most proud of? 



what is the most fantastic
things about your vocal

practice right now?



what are 5 things that make
your vocal practice awesome?



what is your favorite thing
about singing?



what do you admire most about
other people’s voices?



what (vox rituals) do you use
to caretake your vocal

practice?



what habits do you have that
aren’t enriching your vocal

practice?



describe when you felt jealous
of other vocalists. what did

that teach you about yourself?



compared to your vocal
practice 2 years ago , in what

ways have you grown?



from what emotion do you
prefer to sing the most and

why?



do you have any habits that
prevent you from being your

ideal version?



what makes it very difficult to
sing sometimes?



what are the things that make
it easy to sing sometimes?



what are your deepest fears
about singing?



what is your favorite song to
sing?



what can you do to amplify the
love you have for your voice?



what is the most fun thing you
have experienced with your

voice



what steps would you take in
your vocal practice if you

knew for sure you couldn’t
fail?



when does your voice sound
the most beautiful?



how do you treat your voice,
good and bad?



has your confidence about
singing decreased or increased

compared to 1 year ago?



what are some catharsis
moments about singing?



in what ways are you
caretaking your inner-voice?



what do you always need to
remember about your voice?



what are you priorities
regarding your vocal

practice?



what is the biggest mistake you
make with your vocal practice?



what practical vocal skills do
you wish you had?



what do you hope people are
thinking about your voice?



how many hours a day do you
want to spend on your vocal

practice?



do you have stage fright?



what is your definition of
succes related to vocal

practice?


